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The purpose of the Strategic Leadership Team (SLT) is to provide a forum that will enable a wide variety of college constituency groups the opportunity to provide input into the present and future direction of the College. This team will guide the development and on-going implementation of our strategic plan, review benchmarking data, study budget realities and offer recommendations to the President.

I. Overall, SLT accomplished its purpose this year (circle):

   Strongly Agree   Agree   Disagree   Strongly Disagree

Comments:

II. Plus / Delta

   Please write feedback comments using the Plus / Delta form that follows. “Plus” comments are things that went well and you would like to see continue, and “Delta” comments are things that need some change and improvement. Please indicate what the change or improvement could be.

   | Plus | Delta |
   ---|------|------|
   |      |      |

III. Is anyone missing from this team? If yes, please tell us who and why.

IV. During the year, many Environmental Scanning topics are addressed. Please make suggestions regarding future topics you would like to see addressed.